In the morning, the school extra starts on **Greenhill, south of King at 7:18 AM**. It continues to the school via Greenhill, Mount Albion, Lawrence, King St. E. and Gray Road for arrival at 7:45 AM.

In the afternoon, the school extra departs Cardinal Newman (on the east side of Gray, opposite the Canada flag pole) at **2:45 PM** and continues to Lawrence and Mount Albion for 3:07 PM via Queenston, Nash, King St. East, Greenhill and Mount Albion. A stop is made at Eastgate Square.

**The School extra stops at ALL regular HSR bus stops along the route.**

This timetable is subject to change and the arrival times listed may be affected by weather, traffic or equipment breakdowns.

**Please refer to reverse side of page for regular service information.**
**CARDINAL NEWMAN - REGULAR HSR SERVICE**

**Effective: September 3, 2019**

In addition to the school extra shown on the reverse side of this page, students also have regular service options available to them to travel.